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Abstract: 
Counterfeit medication’s is phony medications. It might debase or incorporate an inappropriate or no energetic 

ingredient. They may have the right energetic element at an off-base portion.  Fake medications are illicit and 

might be hurtful to our health. Around the world, every country is the over comer of substandard and 

misleading medication’s, which achieve unsafe issues, cash related loss of client and maker and incident in trust 

on prosperity system.  The aim of this review was to probe the extent on poor quality drugs with their types, 

preventive measures taken by the government. The review article presented the meaning, sorts of poor-quality 

medication’s, and identifies the SFFC medication’s in India and technique to recognise counterfeit medications. 

Numerous advancements can help in the recognition of inappropriate and misrepresented medication’s that 

change from the least difficult of packing for bundling to the most perplexing mass spectroscopy analysis. The 

reality there is no single innovation which can provide all the essential of identifying counterfeit and inadequate 

medication. 
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I. INTRODUCTION: 
Counterfeit medications have been portrayed as a significant issue around the world with significant 

effect on worldwide wellbeing and economics since the mid-1980. The subject was first tended to in 1980 at a 

meeting in Nairobi from that, forward the issue of counterfeit medicine has sadly kept on undeveloped with 

created nations influenced. Now, the market for fake medicines is assessed to bet at US $200 billion. This 

represents over 15% of the worldwide pharmaceutical market place. In developed country the piece of the 

overall industry for fake medicine is 1% of complete medicine while in creating nations this number arrives at 

30%
[1]

. India sends out 15 billion dollars (1.5%) worth of medicines every year and is positioned fourth on the 

planet as far as creation volumes. India sends out its items to in excess of 200 nations and over 55% fares are to 

the exceptionally directed markets. Specifically, India sends out conventional prescription and is presently the 

main provider of minimal effort nonexclusive medicines to Africa and other developing nation
[2]

.  

The WHO assesses that round 10% of all world drug gracefully is fake and unsatisfactory, coming to 

up half of the flexibility in creating nations and as low as 1% in the created nation
[3,4,5].

moreover, it has been 

cautioned that most of mentioned SFFC drugs have been inadequate instead of fake, but they acquire a long way 

much less interest inside the media and the logical community
[6,7]

. Deciding the precise occurrence charges of 

both fake and unacceptable drugs should be a complicated project and requires top notch nation based 

medication studies, which are restricted inside the accessible writing. 

 

MEANING OF COUNTERFEIT MEDICATION: 

The meaning of fake medications shifts enormously between various nations. There is a non-attendance 

of consistently acknowledgement definition. As reported by black’s law word reference take medications are 

“drugs made by somebody other than the certifiable maker, by replicating or mirroring a unique item without 

power or right, with a view to swindle or cheat, and afterward showcasing the duplicated or fashioned 

medications as the first”
 [8].

 

The World Health Organization (WHO) characterizes fake prescriptions as a fake medication is 

purposely, falsely mislabelled personality and additionally source. Forgiving could apply to marked and also 

conventional items, and fake items may incorporate items with the appropriate fixings with inappropriate 

elements, with no active ingredients, with lacking active ingredients or with counterfeit packaging
 [8]. 
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SORTS OF FAKE MEDICINES AND THEIR OUTCOMES: 
Illegal medications are frequently created and sold with the plan to misleadingly spend to their source, 

genuineness or viability. The idea of these false medicines ranges from those including no active ingredients 

[e.g. at the point when a sack of powdered factors professed to be cocaine], with deficient active ingredients or 

with certain diluents (Example: when methamphetamine is marketed as cocaine) or with a phoney binding 
[9, 10]

. 

The difference kinds of fake medicines are, 

1. Fake medications containing same percentage of the active ingredients. 

2. Mislabelled drugs. 

3. Fake medications containing an inaccurate percentage of the active ingredients. 

4. Fake medications which don’t carry the active ingredients. 

a) Fake medications including a conceivably hurtful substance. 

b) Fake medications containing or unlisted active ingredients. 

 

Fake Medications Containing Same Portion of the Active Ingredient: 
They are close imitations of the authentic medication with a similar portion of the active ingredient. 

They establish just 5% of the fake drug. Despite the fact that they contain similar active ingredient as the firsts 

they are of low quality as it isn’t made by the standards of good assembling practice endorsed around the world. 

The disintegration profile of the medication may shift, the measure of medication accessible for 

retention by the body may differ lastly the effectiveness of the medication is less. The latent fixings in this type 

of medications are not achieved, and they can be recognised distinctly by lab investigation. Some time these 

inert fixings can cause well being dangers. 

 

Mislabelled Drugs: 

Mislabelled medications are those which are sold in the bundle of another board medication. The name 

of fake medication additionally contains clump number, fabricating number and different subtleties which are 

false. For instance, in 2006 the US government provided an open admonition against purchasing brand name 

medications off the web. This was after the instance of solution weight reduction medicine Xenicalorlistat. The 

bundling seemed credible, the bunch number, (an authentication one) didn’t coordinate with the expiry date for 

the cluster by the maker 
[11]

. 

 

Fake Medications Containing an Inaccurate Portion of the Active Ingredient: 
This can prompt a lot of wellbeing related issues. In the event of antibiotics lows portion treatment may 

not murder the microscopic organisms may prompt the development of safe strains. In 2000 in Cambodia fake 

ague tablets caused passing of 30 individuals 
[12]

. 

 

Fake Medications Which Don’t Contain the Dynamic Fixing: 

a) Fake Medications Containing A Conceivably Hurtful Substance: 
Over hundred youngsters kicked the bucket in Nigeria in 1993 because of the destructive substance in 

the fake hack syrup. Comparable cases were accounted for in china and India in 1990-2007 and in panama 

because of ethylene glycol in hack syrup rather than glycerol. In 2002 in excess of 190,000 passing happened 

due to poly ethylene glycol defilement in paracetamol syrup 
[9]

. 

b) Fake Medications Containing an Unlisted Active Ingredient: 
This sort of forgiving is usually found in recreational medications which may contain some natural 

fixings. Despite the fact that they are characteristic they may display some pharmacological activities in the 

body. So, it ought to be thought about the utilization of such sort of medications ought to be talked about with 

the medicinal services supplies 
[10]

. 

 

SFFC MEDICATIONS IN INDIA: 
India is the biggest producer of nonexclusive medications and 12-25% of the drugs provided 

universally defiled, low quality and fake 
[13]

. Being the world’s biggest makers of dynamic pharmaceutical 

fixings and completed items, almost, India alongside china could be the significant supporters of fake drugs 

according to Patrick Lukulay, vp of US pharmacopeial convention’s worldwide wellbeing program. In a report, 

it has been announced by the European commission that 75% of the worldwide instances of SFFC medications 

begin from India. Indian government authorities started an examination to investigate the medications items 

which are providing by India to Nigeria when India was denounced alongside other 29 Asian nations as the 

principle origination of fake drugs 
[13]

. On one side, India broadly collaborates with the African nations in giving 

quality medications at reasonable costs, while on opposite side prescient faults were forced on India and china 

for sending out the phoney or unacceptable nature of anti-malarial, anti-infection and contraceptives sedate item 

to Uganda and Razania. Thus, India and china are disclaimed such blames. At present, Indian medication 
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administrative authority has made different strides against the causes, and they have invested every one of their 

amounts of energy to improve the medication guideline in the nation. 

No outright and whole information is accounted for unsatisfactory and false medications after 2010 by 

CDSCO, non-government associations or any individual research. For most recent 3 years, government has seen 

a few instances of deceptive and unsatisfactory medications importation. In 2009, at Chennai ocean port, 

CDSCO authorities got instances of unregistered mass medications starting from china. Cases identified with the 

inadequate quality medication item importation in India demonstrated 35, 35, 34 cases for sequential years 

2009- 2010, 2010-2011 and 2011-2012. On an unexpected examination by the CDSCO authorities, 85 deals 

outlets out of 130 were dealing with the prohibited medications in Delhi and Bhiwandicity
[13]

. It is energetically 

prescribed explore independently every medication item that is accessible in the residential market. 

 

TECHNIQUES TO RECOGNIZE COUNTERFEIT MEDICATIONS: 
i. Visual inspection 

i. Refractive index 

ii. Determination of providers 

iii. Barcode 

iv. Hologram 

v. Analytical techniques 

a) Chromatography 

a) Thin layer chromatography (TLC) 

b) High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 

c) Gas chromatography 

d) Spectroscopy 

e) Infrared spectroscopy 

f) Raman spectroscopy 

g) Mass spectroscopy  

vi. Combining techniques 

 

Visual Inspection: 
A specialist can distinguish a few medication quality issues by locate, visual investigation of an item 

and its bundling done through anyone is aware of the properties of the credible medication or can contrast the 

example with the legitimate item is the standard initial phase in any medication quality examination
[14]

. These 

visual reviews give subjective information about medications personalities. Contrast from the genuine materials 

in shading, measure, tablet quality, shape and bundling demonstrate a potential misrepresented or inadequate 

medication, these distinctions run from unobtrusive to self-evident. The global Pharmaceutical Health fund’s 

mini lab toolbox advances visual examination as the initial step to recognizing adulterated and unsatisfactory 

medications concedes this is testing is any event, for specialists
[15,16]

. Lately hoodlums have delivered exact 

propagations of authentic bundling. Furthermore, low Quality medications, can now and then be covered up in 

real bundling
[17]

. 

Visual assessment of an item can yield valuable data. Some unsatisfactory medications are of low 

quality. Tablets that are broken on self-destructing are results of poor assembling, rehearses 
[18]

. 

 

Refractive Index: 
In refractive listing, the share of how light move through a substance comparative with the rate at while 

mild pass via a vacuum, could be to treasured mass belongings. The refractive record can be applied to gauge 

the immaculateness of unadulterated fluid and might distinguish substances remoted with the aid of fluid 

chromatography. Discipline auditors use hand held refractometer to quantify the refractive index and utilized it 

as a quantitative test for positive lively factor 
[18]

. Green and companions investigated the reachable usage of 

refractive document to assess the degree of dynamic fixing. It disintegrated in unique solvents 
[19]

. They 

discovered that whereas the refractive listing can gauge the degree of an obscure dynamic fixing. Colorimeter 

may be applied to assist confirmed from its pleasant 
[19]

. 

 

Barcode:  
Another strategy for combating misrepresented medications is through enactment. India has as of late 

declared that they are presenting required barcode of pharmaceutical products. When medications are examined, 

they can quickly be recognized. This improves the recognisability of drugs, permitting fakes to be effectively 

recognizable 
[13]

. 

 

Hologram: 
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 In Barcode the article and scanner ought to be in the view 

 In this recognizable proof innovation we put a standardized identification on each medication bundle with a 

one of a kind electronic item code that is utilized everywhere on the world. 

 This procedure is less expensive to introduce than RFID yet working is costly as it would require manual 

checking 
[20]

. 

 

Analytical Techniques: 
Chromatography: 

Chromatography isolates blends into their constituent elements dependent on collection of synthetic 

and bodily houses. It thoroughly utilized to isolate medicate factors for extra checking out and, while applied 

with fitting finders, about dynamic fixings and contaminations
21

. Chromatography is hence the well-known 

investigative strategy utilized in medication assessments 
[14]

. Chromatographic systems extend from 

fundamental procedures, for example, thin layer chromatography (TLC) with visual investigation, to 

increasingly specific research facility techniques, for example, High performed fluid chromatography [HPLC] 

combined with mass spectrometer. Like colorimetry tests, chromatographic examination decimates the 

pharmaceutical test. 

Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC): 

TLC may be a planar chromatographic strategy that idealize perfect for field medicine testing 
[14]

. In 

thin layer chromatography correlations, credible examples venture to every part of a similar separation on a TLC 

plate and abdicate primary spots of relatively comparative form, tones, forces, and sizes as reference models. 

TLC may be subjective and, whilst applied with visual identity, semi quantitative machine. The inter area the 

specimen movements with its specification; the strength of the drugs present, high convergences of debasements 

is probably important on a TLC plate also 
[17]

. In a consolation take a look at of tuberculosis tablets in Botswana, 

TLC showed 31% of the, TLC indicated 31% of the examples tried were unacceptable 
[22]

. In china, specialists 

utilized TLC to recognize genuine and misrepresented adaptations of a few anti infection agents 
[23]

. 

The primary disadvantages to TLC are its restricted semi quantitative information (when utilized with 

visual discovery) and the requirement for precise strategy 
[21]

. TLC solvents are regularly dangerous or 

combustible. These synthetic compounds might be hard to ship for field utilize. Moreover, TLC gives restricted 

data almost a medication character; two examples that movement various separations are not a similar 

substance, alternatively two distinct substances could seem indistinguishable utilizing any chromatography 

procedure in the event that they areartificially comparative sufficient. There viewer running the TLC measure 

must recognize the plate effectively with the example, which need a few planning, and awhile later differentiate 

the effects with those got with regard widespread, precisely evaluating the degree medicine on a TLC plate can 

be tough without revel in 
[21]

, no longer with standing its restrictions, a prepared administrator can gather big 

statistics from a TLC explore different /avenues regarding visual identification 
[15, 21]

. 

 

High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC): 

HPLC is an increasingly specific method and, when combined with delicate indicators, is commonly 

viewed as the conclusive procedure for medication content investigation 
[14]

. Contingent upon the related 

recognition innovation, it very well costly and require gifted administrators and costly, frequently rare, solvents. 

The frameworks likewise require solid electrical force, which can be an impediment in creating nations. 

 

 
Figure. 1: HPLC chromatogram for anti-malarial chloroquine,mefloquine,quinine 

  

Fig. 1 shows a HPLC chromatogram that plainly recognizes the anti-malarial chloroquine, mefloquine, 

and quinine. Despite the fact that the medications are artificially comparable (see above figure) mefloquine is 

progressively expensive, and the less expensive medications are now and again sold marked as mefloquine
[24]

. 

HPLC can recognize and quantify active ingredient and numerous contaminations, however may not identify 
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excipients that are not dissolvable in the versatile stage. It tends to be utilized with a variety of recognition 

advances, for example, mass spectrometry and UV-visible spectroscopy 
[14]

. 

 

Gas Chromatography: 

Gas chromatography, the most remarkable chromatographic innovation, gives comparative data as the 

other chromatography frameworks. Be that as it might just be utilized for partition of unpredictable materials, 

for example, leftover solvents, us declared fixings, and any unstable pollution. This procedure utilized while the 

mixes of intrigue are vaporous in the diagnostic temperature array and don’t corrupt at or before examines base 

temperature. For instance, artemisinin subordinates for treating ague are unreasonably insecure for fuel 

chromatography 
[14]

. 

Sellers can utilize gas chromatography to create profiles of medicinal drugs unpredictable polluting 

affects and utilize the ones profiles to attach agencies of medications from a similar supply. The first-rate 

association of common range in polluting influences permits this; even clumps of real object from numerous 

assets are discernible, and the equivalent is valid amongst various misrepresented and insufficient 

diversifications. In a survey of the criminological utilizations of debasement profiles, mulligan and buddies 

reasoned that drugs with fundamentally the same as polluting influence profiles might be from similar spot. 

Measurable investigation of contamination information can decide the likelihood that various examples have a 

typical source 
[25]

.   

 

Spectroscopy: 

Spectroscopy is a class of synthetic methods that quantifies the association of issue and radiation, in 

this way giving knowledge into substance structure and substance. These procedures all give subjective 

information, and some give quantitative information also. Frequently alluded to because the substance 

fingerprints of medicines, the different spectroscopy introduced utilizing these structures make clear various a 

part of medicine arrangement; trademark retention or discharge tops relate to elements of concoction creation 

and atomic shape. 

A systematic expert extricates specific artificial and primary statistics from a variety, and an assessor 

with negligible making ready can likewise recognize distorted and insufficient medications by means of 

contrasting the medicine spectroscopy with reference materials in sedate spectroscopy databases 
[17]

. The WHO 

continues up an automatic variant of the international pharmacopeia with medicate best warranty conventions 

for a few ordinary prescriptions 
[18]  

This manual consists of a reference infrared variety for each medication. 

 

Infrared Spectroscopy: 

The free energy solar radiation of infrared rays can be divided into 3 sub regions as near IR, mid IR, 

and far IRs. The mid-infrared range is selection and utilization sector
9
. 

 

 
Fig.2: Infrared spectre for artemisin (top) and artemether, an artimisin derivative (bottom) 

 

There are a few different ways to gather infrared spectra, each having favourable circumstances and 

weaknesses. Weakened complete reflectance and Fourier-change infrared (FT-IR) are especially valuable for 

medicate quality examinations since it doesn’t require test planning, doesn’t crush the example, and gives data 

about the circulation of dynamic fixings and excipients on the outside of pills 
[17]

. The application of FT-IR can 

recognize a few kinds of genuine and adulterated bundling. In an illustration from Singapore (see fig. 2), an 
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auditor seems see as it were a little of composingona honest to goodness levitra package under IR radiation but 

can see the entirely of the content on a distorted bundle 
[14]

. 

 

Raman’s Spectroscopy: 

Raman’s spectroscopy may promptly recognize numerous active ingredients and give additional data 

about excipients, just as the general centralization of active components to excipients
[9]

. Those proportions may 

be critical to differentiating misrepresented and unacceptable medicinal drugs, seeing that crook makers often 

take care to utilize the proper measure of lively ingredients cannot be as demanding approximately the 

excipients, which may additionally range even veritable manufacturers.
[9, 26] 

as an example, artesunate pills 

additionally comprise each of the extraordinarily comparable sugars lactose or sucrose, contingent upon the 

manufacturer
26

. Raman can recognize these and a Raman range of Cialis point out the dynamic fixing, tadalafil, 

and the critical excipient, lactose
27

. Raman spectroscopy is particularly helpful for differentiating inorganic 

substances in tablets, for example, titanium dioxide, a typical part of tablet coatings 
[28]

. 

 

Mass Spectroscopy: 

Mass spectroscopy is an elegant inquiring method that requires broad preparing and skill to utilize. It 

gives plenteous auxiliary data and the exact molecular mass of the compound under scrutiny. Mass spectroscopy 

can distinguish numerous active ingredient sand excipients, just as certain polluting influences 
[17,14]

. This 

system effectively identified adulterated halofantrine syrup, an anti-malarial, and sulphonamide anti-infection in 

West-Africa
[29]

. At the point while mass spectrometers had been the scale of a dishwasher 
[30]

, their incentive 

inside the least lucky nations changed into tough to well known.  Brisker, flexible machines can convey this 

superior innovation into the field 
[30]

. Be that as it can, mass spectrometers require a solid electric pressure 

supply, which might be hard to get in creating nations. 

 

Combining Techniques: 

Albeit any one test may get the job done to mark a medication unsatisfactory or distorted, no single 

scientific procedure gives enough data to verify that a remedy is veritable. So additionally, even as calorimeter 

and TLC are area strategies for checking out for the presence of aspecific fixing, realizing an example’s full 

substance requires all the more testing. Spectroscopic strategies are valuable for distinguishing dynamic fixings 

yet can’t preclude the presence of in calculate potential contaminations. Chromatographic procedures may 

recommend that the medication contains adequate dynamic fixing, yet they don’t give any data about the 

amount of that dynamic solving will arrive at the affected person. Time and financial plan permitting, the 

exceptional comprehension of drugs pleasant originates from the few correlative investigating. 

Physicists generally pair mass spectrometry with partition processes, for instance, HPLC, to 

accomplish an extra complete investigation. these hyphenated techniques have huge capacities, as an instance, 

fluid chromatography mass spectrometry is a profoundly dependable division approach, however doesn’t 

legitimately deliver quantitative records about the amount of active ingredient present; analysts ought to 

examine outcomes to standards to decide content material
 [17]

, a kind of mixed gasoline chromatography and 

mass spec (GC-MS) can supply facts missing in HPLC-MS examination. Mulligan and associates located that 

mechanized concord headspace inspecting with slender gasoline chromatography gives information 

approximately risky debasements, but which includes mass spectrometry research gives greater subjective data 

approximately the individual of any contaminations present 
[25]

. 

 

EXPLANATION BEHIND GROWTH OF COUNTERFEIT DRUGS: 
The matter of Drug forging is blasting in India due to different reasons for example, developing drug 

industry, helpless drug guideline, high medication costs, Esteem included expense, remedy of medications 

without enlistment, absence of public mindfulness, weak authorization of enactments and adaptability in the 

current lawful system. Medication counterfeiting in India is an exceptionally worthwhile business. India’s status 

as ease producing base has cleared a path for forgers. Forgers share none of the substantial innovative work 

costs caused by certified producers, yet can acquire high benefits. Distinguishing fake medication is very 

unpredictable and exorbitant. Buyers, and at times endorsing doctors themselves, can’t differentiate between the 

genuine item and the fake one. For model, if a patient devours the phony, however recoups normally, there is no 

motivation to suspect a fake item. Medication forgers are developing to an ever increasing extent complex by 

utilizing most recent innovation frameworks in their unlawful business. In an ongoing study looking at the 

commonness of idle fixings in fake makers to utilize progressed printing innovation, for example, multi 

dimensional images, had improved drastically somewhere in the range of 2001 and 2005. In circumstances 

disapproved of individuals will in general infer benefit out of wrongdoing by assembling and conveying fake or 

false medications as a substitute for veritable medications. Likewise, numerous customer who use drugs 

improperly create interest for such drugs, the wellspring of which might be fake. For model, weight supplement 
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drugs have produced market for fake steroid containing sprescriptions. Regularly these prescriptions are 

conveyed through unapproved channels or lawful business sectors at exceptionally excessive costs. WHO report 

expresses that out of 191 states, about 20% have very much evolved drug guideline and enactments. Half are 

actualizing drug guideline at various levels and the staying 30% either have to medication guideline in place or a 

extremely restricted limit that scarcely capacities. Lacking, ineffectual or frail drug administrative control is 

liable for empowering unregulated importation, production and dispersion of medications, prompting the 

expansion of fake medications in the real circulation channels.
[31]

 

 

MEDICATIONS MOSTLY COUNTERFEIT: 
Appeal, costly meds, for example, different chemotherapeutic medications, anti-infection agents, 

antibodies, erectile brokenness drugs, weight reduction helps, hormones, analgesics, steroids, antihistamines, 

antivirals, and antianxiety drugs are regular forging targets 
[32 5]

. Among these those beguiled into purchasing 

fake medications are buyers who use meds improperly or who try to buy prescriptions at limited costs. 

Notwithstanding being modest to make, fake meds frequently intently look like genuine drugs, with almost 

indistinguishable marks and tablets, along these lines tricking clueless drug specialists and patients. It has been 

accounted for that as a rule medicate forgers utilize modest and sometime destructive materials, for example, 

block residue, sheetrock, and flour to make their false tablets 
[33]

. Also, in 2009, a U.S. government crackdown 

revealed somewhere in the range of 800 bundles of fake prescriptions, including Viagra (sildenafil citrate), 

Vicodin (hydrocodonebitartrate and acetaminophen), and Claritin (loratadine) 
[32, 34, 35]

. 

 

II. CONCLUSION: 
Counterfeit medications might be negative to a patient’s wellbeing status. The utilization of inadequate 

medications may bring about unfavourable reaction, treatment disappointment, obstruction and even passing. It 

is significant that pharmaceutical organisation, drug specialist and patient be taught about fake prescriptions and 

the laws being authorized to forestall this wrongdoing, with expanded mindfulness and the advancement of 

worldwide wellbeing, the developing danger of fake medications may start to decay. India is improving and 

accomplishing its strategic medication guideline process because of decrease in number of SFFC or NSQ drugs 

cases and by taking a few significant activities and preventive measures in the nation and rigid punishments also 

to battle against the low-quality medications for ensuring and advancing the general wellbeing. It is presently an 

opportunity to investigate this issue all the more overwhelmingly in the occasions to come to defend the 

attentiveness of the patient at large. What’s smore, health care practitioners, for example, pharmacist, drug 

specialist are in the situation to aid the war against fake medications by illuminating the customers with the 

abilities expected to recognize counterfeit drugs they can have the option to reject and report it to the suitable 

authorize. 
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